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The Unknown Slovenian
Unknown Migrant Workers
Alaksander Čeferin was born in Ljubljana, Slovenia on 13 October 1967.

A graduate of Ljubljana University's law faculty, Aleksander Čeferin went on to work for his family's law firm, and developed a special interest in representing professional athletes and sports clubs. He later took over from his father as company director.

He first took a formal interest in local football in 2005 through his work with the executive board of KMN Svea Ljubljana, one of Slovenia's most successful futsal clubs. A member of the executive committee of amateur side FC Ljubljana Lawyars since 2005, he served as a member of NK Olimpija Ljubljana from 2006-11.
One follow up question? For how long have you known Ceferin. Andreas Selliaas
Slovenia is a small country :)
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ANMODNING OM RETTING ELLER FJERNING AV FEILAKTIG FREMSTILLING I PUBLIKASJON PÅ DERES NETTSIDER

Jeg representerer Fédération Internationale de Football Association (heretter «FIFA»),

Det anmodes med dette om at dere omgående retter eller fjerner den feilaktige fremstillingen i publikasjonene som fremkommer i artikler på deres nettsider med tittlene: «Was Tomat Vesel ineligible as chairperson of the Audit & Compliance Committee?» og «FIFA’s convenient U-turn». Artiklene er vedlagt.